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1988 April born Bodu Govi, 5’ 3” in height, a 
Lecturer at a Govt. University in Colombo, 
fair complexioned daughter from a respect-
able family background, father in the Ad-
ministrative field seeks son of similar caste 
& of moral values, employed in the same 
field or an Engineer/ Doctor or Executive 
grade. Reply with copy of horoscope in 
compatibility towards Kuja 7th house. 
B5525 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T53712-4

1975 born 5’ 6” in height young looking MBA 
qualified daughter Assistant Manager at 
a leading private bank Bodu Govi retired 
parents seeks son of prestigious post. 
dprop456@gmail.com B13310 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121742-1

1981 Western province Bodu Vishwa 5’ 4” 
in height from a respectable family back-
ground, Studied upto A/Levels, good char-
actered, fair complexioned non working 
youngest daughter parents seek qualified 
& good charactered, highly employed son 
of moral values. 0112653625 (Bankers, 
Engineers preferred) B13320 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121875-1

1981 born Western Province Bodu Vishwa 
5’ 4” in height respectable family A/L quali-
fied good charactered fair complexioned 
non working youngest daughter owning 
dowry, parents seek qualified, good char-
actered & highly employed son of moral 
values. 0112653625 (Bankers, Engineers 
preferred) B13312 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121802-1

1984 Buddhist Govi employed as Account-
ing Executive previously & presently in 
teaching (Private) profession. Graduate, 
educated, pretty daughter. Parents seek 
educated, virtuous son. Send horoscopes 
Compatible Kuja, Shani yoga. Kurunegala, 
Kandy preferred. Willing to migrate also. 
B13340 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122410-1

1985 - 10 born Lab Technicians Supervisor 
of a well reputed company in Sri-Lanka. 
Parents - Mother Sri Lankan Tamil/Catholic 
and father Sinhala Buddhist seek suitable 
partner. She is 5’ 4” in height & tan com-
plexioned. Father Technical Managerial su-
pervisor of Dept. of Railway. Western prov-
ince preferred. B13309 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121669-1

1988 November born 5’ 6” in height Vi-
sakian Govt Veterinarian only daughter 
Buddhist Salagama/ Karawa parents seek 
professionally qualified son of moral values. 
B13314 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121812-1

1992 Western P. B/G of respectable family 
pretty senior elder daughter BSc. (Eng.) 
Aus 5’ 1” working as Engineer further uni-
versity lecturer and mother seeks suitable 
partner match with Kuja/ Rahu 8 shani 9 
Ravi 5. Horoscope copy with all details. 
B13359 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122530-1

A well educated, good and kind hearted son 
sought by Bodu Govi mother for her young-
est daughter born in 1982 Nov. and she 
has completed her PhD in U.S.A university. 
Currently working in same university. Pretty, 
slim fair and good looking, 5’ 2” in height. 
Please reply with horoscope and in family 
details. mihirani@odiliyahomes.lk B13317 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T121848-1

ABOUT our daughter born 1991, 5’ 6”, 
fourth year Medical Student at a Govern-
ment Medical Faculty. Bodu Govi parents 
living in Kurunegala seek a suitable partner 
preferably MBBS Sri Lanka Doctor from 
Kurunegala, Kandy, Colombo. Reply with 
horoscope and contact number. B11820 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T108565-1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualified Govi Buddhist caring partner 
from a respectable family is sought by B/G 
educated affluent parents from Colombo 
suburbs for their only daughter with Bach-
elors, Masters Degrees educated in Sri 
Lanka and Australia, working in Colombo 
born 86 April 5’ 5” inherits land, house and 
substantial assets. reply with family details 
and horoscope. B13354 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122511-1

ACADEMICALLY and profession-
ally qualified, well established, teetotaler, 
preferably Engineer, Chartered Account-
ant, Lawyer, Doctor, University Lecturer is 
sought by Govi Buddhist, Executive parents 
for highly established daughter, fair, attrac-
tive 5’-3 1/2”, LLB, LLM Managerial Level 
Legal Officer (no Court practice), attached 
to a semi government organization, draw-
ing high six figure salary with substantial as-
sets. Horoscope to match Kuja 7. B11397 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T105414-1

ACADEMICALY professionally qualified 
son or educated businessman son is sought 
by G/B respectable parents from Gampaha 
for their CIMA, MBA Senior Executive Ac-
countant 5’ 2”, 40 years fair, pretty young 
looking well mannered daughter divorced 
as innocent party no kids please reply with 
details and horoscope. TP: 033-2224597, 
Email: amaliwije@gmail.com B13293 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T121113-1

BODU Govi parents from Colombo, seek a 
suitable partner for their 29 years daugh-
ter, only child studied at leading private 
Buddhist School in Colombo, graduate in 
Engineering from a University in USA and 
presently studying for MBA in USA. Please 
reply with horoscope and family details. 
terr2212@gmail.com B12134 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T110482-1

BODU/GOVI 25 Years very pretty working 
as a Solicitor in London 5’ 7” height having 
LLM and more than 70 Million house in Co-
lombo City as a dowry seek a boy having a 
degree who must be living in England, Can-
ada, America, Sydney. ranjithdealwiss@
gmail.com B13349 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122474-1

BORN 1984 height 5’ 11” (five eleven) junior 
executive daughter. Buddhist father, Catho-
lic mother resident in Piliyandala seek suita-
ble partner for daughter. No barriers. Email: 
wedproposal6@gmail.com B13345 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122447-1

BROTHERS seek a partner who is from 
Govi caste, educated virtuous and intimate 
for their youngest daughter in the family 
who is an Up-country Govi/Buddhist, re-
spectable educated family in Kandy, post 
graduate holder principal of a Maha Vidya-
laya, pretty, good looking having properties 
and motor vehicle, born and bred according 
to Sinhala family customs and preserved 

parental prestige, won the home and fame 
among all very clever at house-keeping, 49 
yrs. but having young look, very healthy, 5’ 
1” tall and having educated and recognized 
brothers and sisters in the family. A house 
is being built on her behalf. B11939 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T109403-1

BUDDHIST Govi Deva, Teacher mother 
seeks for her 1985 March born, 5’ 3” pretty, 
Final year Under-Graduate daughter, em-
ployed in a private establishment, a suitable 
education son. B12308 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T111337-1

BUDDHIST Govi Deva. Mother seeks for 
her 1986 December born, graduate daugh-
ter, employed in private sector, expecting a 
Govt. appointment, a suitable handsome 
employed partner. B12312 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T111351-1

BUDDHIST, Govi parents seek for their 
1975 year born-young looking pretty 5’ 2” 
graduate daughter (B.Sc Colombo Cam-
pus) with CIMA MSc daughter holding a 
high post in a reputed company in Australia. 
A suitable handsome educated partner 
with ability to converse in English No dif-
ferences. Write with copy of horoscope. 
email: scprop2017@gmail.com B13339 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122399-1

CLOSE by Colombo, Buddhist Govi born 
1977 height 5’ 2” pleasant working daugh-
ter. Officer in a state department. Parents 
seek educated partner. Own assets includ-
ing motor car. B13286 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T120729-1

CLOSE to Colombo City Buddhist Govi, 25, 
5’ 1”, pretty, moral charactered Engineer 
daughter with education abroad. Mother 
seek son devoid of vices for daughter. 
B12367 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T111795-1

COLOMBO - Retired mother seeks a virtu-
ous, permanently employed son, devoid of 
all vice for her daughter who is a Buddhist/ 
Govi, 32 yrs, 5’ 5” tall, pleasant look, em-
ployed in a Statutory Board as an executive 
officer, engaged in a writing/ documents in 
dual languages, simple and humble. Her 
brother is an executive officer in a private 
commercial bank and he is married and liv-
ing separately. Contact with the horoscope 
copy. B13333 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T122360-1

COLOMBO - suburb, Sinhala, Bodu Govi, 
born 1989 November, studied at leading 
girls school in Colombo, 5’ 3”, graduated 
from a University in USA, employed as a 
Lecturer in a State University in Colombo, 
brought up with high values, attractive, me-
dium complexion and excellent charactered 
daughter, only brother is studying in a Uni-
versity in USA. Mother holding extremely 
responsible position in the government 
service looking for a suitable good son. 
Please reply with all details with the horo-
scope. Email: lilymproposal2017@gmail.
com B12320 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T111381-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 1986 born 5’ 4” 
in height BSc under graduate preschool 
teacher daughter. Parents seek son more 
than 5’ 6” in height & of similar caste. Ex-
ecutive grade, graduate teachers bankers 
preferred. Horoscopes with compatibility 
to Uthraputupa kuja 7 Guru 8 Compulsory. 
B13344 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122422-1

COLOMBO Bodu/ Govi 1986 born 5’ 4” in 
height Engineering graduate kuja shani 11 
beautiful daughter owning dowry. Parents 
invite teetotaler & qualified son of compat-
ibility. B13319 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T121869-1

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist, educated par-
ents seek a professionally qualified partner 
for their pleasant daughter, 27yrs., 5’ in 
height, BSc Maths graduate, studying for 
MSc. Employed as an Assistant Manager 
in a reputed private company. Reply with 
horoscope and family details. B12549 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T113098-1

COLOMBO K/B middle class retired 
parents seek academically & profession-
ally qualified son for their pretty, slim, fair 
daughter, 1986, 5’ 3”, MBBS Doctor, work-
ing in a Government Hospital. Reply with 
horoscope. B12112 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T110396-1

COLOMBO Retired Vice Principal father 
and mother seek a son who is devoid of 
all vice and does nor expect dowry for their 
daughter who is a Buddhist Govi, born in 
1988 February, 4’ 10” tall, educated at Vi-
saka College - Colombo, expecting intern-
ship medical training, MBBS doctor who 
works in a private hospital at present. Doc-
tor preferred. Shani Mangala Yogaya avail-
able. Her brother studies in a Government 
University. 3rd year. B13330 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122312-1

COLOMBO, Born in January 1986, Bud-
dhist, Govi/Karawa caste, 5’ 5” in height, 
Graduate Information technology, em-
ployed, inherits house and others for 
daughter, we seek a son. Non malefic 
horoscope. B13334 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122375-1

COLOMBO, parents seek an educated, 
virtuous son from a respectable family, in 
the same caste of their daughter who is a 
Buddhist Govi, Southern Province, respect-
able family member, 28 yrs., 5’ 4” tall, fair, 
attractive, slim personality, educated at a 
High Girls’ School in Colombo and in the 
Final stage of CIMA. She is employed and 
has a substantial dowry. Send all family de-
tails with the horoscope copy. B12315 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T111369-1

DOCTOR parents (Consultant mother Sin-
halise Buddhist, father Tamil Hindu) seek 
academically and professionally qualified 
groom below 35 years, residents in Sri 
Lanka or overseas for their younger daugh-
ter, MBBS Doctor from Sri Lanka, 28 years, 
5’ 5” height, beautiful, humble friendly and 
raised with Buddhist care values. Elder 
Daughter also a doctor married and settled. 
Reply with family details, contact number 
and horoscope to peaceful1569@gmail.
com B13275 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T120359-1

DURAWE Buddhist mother looking for their 
daughter 5’ 3” very fair (Sudu), slim, born 
Dec. 1978, working as a Manager in Co-
lombo company, studied leading school in 
Colombo, Assets land, car, tea land, cash. 
Call- 0115762030 Email- 1978prop@gmail.
com B11418 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T105837-1

EDUCATED, respectable retired parents 
seek partner for their daughter close to 
Colombo Bodu Govi educated in Colombo 
leading school 1987 born 5’ 4” beautiful, 
slim, good looking. BSc, CIMA ACMA, CFA 
qualified, daughter Manageress in Colombo 
leading firm. looking for similar status, edu-
cated professionally qualified bridegroom 
with dowry (Kuja 1) with copy of horoscope. 
B13331 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 

Colombo T122314-1
FATHER seeks a suitable, educated son, 

for registration before his daughter going 
abroad. She was born in 1990, Southern 
Province Buddhist/ Govi, 5’ 3” tall, Moratu-
wa BSc, Migrating in due course for reading 
PHD, religious and having house keeping 
knowledge Kuja-7 horoscope. Contact with 
the horoscope copy and telephone number. 
B13313 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121803-1

FRIEND seeks suitable partner for 51 year 
old professional divorced lady working as a 
Director at a MNC. Foreign qualified, self 
sufficient and attractive. Only daughter 
from respected and educated Colombo 
family has own assets. Differences immate-
rial. Mutual values and interests important. 
Email: center123lanka@gmail.com B13353 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T122503-1

GALLE Bodu Salagama 1992 December 
born 5’ 4” in height Govt. Bank employee 
beautiful daughter father & teacher mother 
seeks suitable son Doctor, Engineer, 
Banker or equally employed. Kuja or Shani 
07 preferred. Also considers Govi caste. 
B13316 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121818-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi 1981 5’ 5” B.A. 
Graduate. In teaching profession Virtuous 
pretty daughter. Teacher mother seeks 
smart partner in State Services or in other 
suitable employment, Legally separated 
from deceitful short marriage. B13358 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122527-1

GOVI Buddhist Mixed respectable parents 
close to Colombo seek a professionally 
qualified or a professional business, smart, 
handsome partner below 30 years for their 
well mannered elder daughter 5’ studied in 
a leading Buddhist School in Colombo 7. 
She is a BBA Graduate 2016 (University 
of Colombo) & Finals in CIM (UK) aged 25 
extremely pretty & fair with very decent 
behavior. Currently she is holding an Asst. 
Manager post in a Reputed PLC Company 
in Colombo for a six figure salary. Father 
General Manager of a leading company. 
Mother is a Housewife. Younger daughter is 
an under graduate. Pls. respond with family 
details & horoscope to match Kuja/Shany. 
Caste immaterial. Respectable Catholics 
are too preferred. B12304 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T111328-1

GOVI Buddhist parents of Colombo suburbs 
seek a qualified partner for their daughter 
26yrs., 5’ 2”, slim, attractive and educated 
from a leading school in Colombo, gradu-
ated with Software Engineering degree, 
currently working as a Junior Executive 
in leading company in Colombo. Young 
brother is pursuing his degree in Australia. 
Kuja Sikuru Kethu in 7th house. Reply 
with horoscope propdhammi@gmail.com 
B12711 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T114482-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Govi Up Country 
1990-06 born, pleasant looking, fair com-
plexioned daughter pursuing a degree in 
Management, 5’ 2” in height, employed at 
a foreign company, retired teacher mother 
& father staff officer seeks employed & 
qualified partner. (Makara Uthraputupa 1 
Ra Sha, 3 Ku Cha, 4 Shu, 3 Bu, 6 Ra Gu, 7 
Kay) B11420 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T105903-1

KANDY Educated at reputed Buddhist 
Girls’ School 33 yrs. height 5’-1” Executive 
grade employed in private sector drawing 
high salary. (Own modern vehicle) slim 
figured, pretty junior daughter parents seek 
virtuous son. 081-2384748. B11413 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T105769-1

KANDY Govi Buddhist 1987 Sept. 5’ 01” 
Moratuwa Campus BSc, M.Sc Software 
Engineer, daughter School principal moth-
er/ father seek suitable equally educated 
partner. Had one year special training in 
England. Libra Lagna, Anura Nekatha. 
B12425 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T112247-1

KEGALLE Bodu Govi 87/03 born 5’ 5” 
in height ancestral residents of Kegalle 
daughter of a respectable ordinary family 
owning of properties degree holder of Town 
Planning with related professional qualifica-
tion & BSc graduate at Sri Jayawardenapu-
ra University employed as a Staff Officer of 
an island wide govt. authority in Colombo. 
Kuja 07. 0352232719. Call after 7.30 pm. 
B13307 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121612-1

KURUNEGALA District upcountry B/G 
1988 year born, pretty graduate eldest 
daughter with B.A. (Spl. English medium) 
and M Phil. teaching in an international 
school in Colombo while functioning as an 
External Lecturer in a State university a 
suitable partner of similar status of same 
caste. Engineer, Accountant, Lecturer or 
Administrative Service officer preferred. 
Person in foreign employment or those 
residing overseas are also preferred. Kuja 
4 present in her horoscope. B13338 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122395-1

Kandy Bodu Govi 1984 Dec. born 5’ 4” in 
height Govt. Nurse. Mother seeks suitable 
son. Only brother a graduate & holds a 
prestigious post. kuja sikuru 1 position. 
B13306 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121582-1

PANADURA Govi Buddhist parents seek 
educated businessman or well employed 
bridegroom for their very pretty fair daugh-
ter 35 years height 5’ 3” BSc (HRM) MBA 
(UK) Manager in a reputed Company in Co-
lombo. Kataka Lagna, Mula Nakatha Email- 
amarawardenap@gmail.com B13362 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122718-1

PARENTS seek a bride groom with high 
employment under 30 years for their daugh-
ter who is from the Western province, Wad-
duwa, Sinhala/ Buddhist, 1999-8. 5’ 7’’ tall, 
Slim, pretty and LLB lawyer. 0382235395 
B13301 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121366-1

PRETTY 31 years old, Roman Catholic 
mother with a son is looking for a suitable 
life partner as 1st marriage was a failure 
and divorced. Colombo convent educated. 
Executive Hotel Manageress in Interna-
tional Hotel Chain. lakshanifdo@yahoo.
com B13348 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T122468-1

RATNAPURA, born in 1987, Buddhist 
Govi caste, 5’ 4” in height, degree in Public 
Administration, Chartered Intermediate, at-
tached to Management Assistance Service 
in the public sector, for daughter, invite to 
a son inherits house, educated, holding a 
Executive post (Bank Manager) or similar 
capacity. Inquire details with horoscope. 
0453463823 B11814 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T108523-1

RC respectable parents from Colombo sub-
urbs are looking for their Convent educated, 
35 years old, 5’ 5” tall, fair daughter working 
as a Junior Executive in a Govt. Institution, 

a smart groom below 40 years of age, her 
assets include a modern house in a prime 
residential area. B12211 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T110954-1

RESPECTABLE Catholic Govigama 
Parents from Colombo Suburbs seek a 
professionally qualified kind hearted well 
mannered partner for daughter 1989 born 
5’ 5” educated in leading convent in Co-
lombo. She is a MMBS Doctor. She inherits 
valuable assets. 0112233539. B13321 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T121884-1

RESPECTABLE Kandyan Govigama 
mother seeks an academically profession-
ally qualified partner for her academically 
qualified daughter born in 1980, non malefic 
horoscope from same family background. 
Email: redapple@gmail.com B11626 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T107254-1

RETIRED executive parents seek a son 
who is a Doctor, Engineer, Accountant or 
any such status, in the same caste of their 
senior daughter who has passed MBBS 2nd 
class, internship Doctor, Southern province, 
Buddhist Govi, respectable, 27 yrs. 5’ 2” tall 
and attractive. Kuja 7-8 preferred. B13315 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T121816-1

RETIRED mother seeks a partner to 
daughter, attractive, attached to primary 
section as a teacher of a Colombo inter-
national school, Colombo, Buddhist, Govi 
caste, 29 years of age. Inquire with non-
malefic horoscopes. B13343 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122416-1

SABARAGAMUWA B/G parents from 
a respectable family seek for their 1990 
year born 5’ 6” Very pretty nursing officer 
daughter a suitable. Handsome respectable 
partner in state/private sector employment 
or a businessman devoid of all vices. She 
owns a valuable plot of land for house-
building and substantial other assets. Write 
with copy of horoscope & telephone No. 
B11583 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T106966-1

SEEK A respectable, unmarried partner 
preferably living in Colombo for their 
daughter born in 1982 Southern Province, 
BG good looking fair, slim, 5’ 4” with a un-
blemished character employed in Colombo. 
Reply to drlalaniproposals@gmail.com 
B13329 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122266-1

SINHALA Govi Buddhist/Catholic profes-
sional parents seek a well educated son 
Catholic/ Christian/ Buddhist, Height 5’ 9” 
and above from a respectable family for 
Catholic daughter 30y., 5’ 4”. She is edu-
cated, holds B.Sc. & M.Sc. Good personal-
ity. She inherits substantial assets. Please 
write with full details and horoscope or 
with date of birth, time & place. 2-933350 
Email- tskmp2017@gmail.com B11889 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T108976-1

SINHALA Tamil mixed professional Catho-
lic parents seek suitable educated partner 
for 5’ 6” 32 years pleasant daughter work-
ing as a lecturer in reputed university USA. 
Caste, race, religion, immaterial email ran-
janivitha@gmail.com B13342 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122412-1

SINHALESE medical academic father 
seeks a professionally qualified well man-
nered marriage partner with sober habits 
and good character for attractive profes-
sionally and academically qualified legal 
academic daughter, 38 year, 5’ 5” never 
married. Living in suburban Colombo in 
own house. Creed and caste immate-
rial. Email: proposalsfor2511@yahoo.com 
B11329 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T104349-2

SUITABLE partner is sought by parents of 
daughter Western Province Rajaka (Nomi-
nal) 28 5’ 4” pleasant having permanent 
Job in State Bank following post graduate 
diploma related to Bank and finance owned 
to house Kuja Rahu 2. B13288 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T120862-1

TAMIL Christian parent seek academically 
and professionally qualified son for their 
only daughter born in 1986, height 5’ 5”, En-
gineer by profession working in Melbourne 
(PR Holder). We welcome a son who has a 
good personality, character and well man-
nered. Who are planning to migrate or living 
in Melbourne would be preferred. Please 
apply with full details (like age or date of 
birth, academic & professional qualification, 
height, present employment, (their) prefer-
ences/ expectations) and family details. 
Nationality, religion, language immaterial. 
No divorcees. B13300 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121353-1

TAMIL Christian parents looking for a life 
partner for their 30 years Daughter work-
ing as Production Executive in a leading 
company in Colombo. BSc graduate from 
Peradeniya Uniersity presently/ doing MBA 
at Colombo University. Partner Sri Lanka 
or abroad. Contact 0915738168. djman-
ickam@yahoo.com B13278 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T120547-1

WENNAPPUWA Close by, December 
1982, 5’ 1”, Roman Catholic, pretty, MBBS 
Doctor daughter parents in state services 
seek Doctor, Engineer or Executive grade 
employment in state service or in educated 
employment partner, with dowry. Call after 7 
p.m. marriagep13@gmail.com B13361 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122568-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi Assistant man-
ageress of private establishment. (Above 
100,000/- Salary) Reading for CIMA final 
stage. 36 yrs. (August 1980) Height 5’ 3” 
fair complexioned pretty daughter parents 
seek suitable partner. B13296 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121220-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi born 1989/1, 5’ 
3” graduate (SLIIT) daughter with dowry In 
State Bank employment, parents seek edu-
cated partner. sunilwd51@gmail.com. Tel: 
0332261345 Call after 6 p.m. B13352 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122501-1

WESTERN Province 1980 August born 
Bodu Govi Assistant Manager at a private 
firm with a remuneration exceeding of Rs. 
100,000/- CIMA final year 36 years 5’ 3” in 
height fair slim figured beautiful daughter 
parents seek suitable partner. B13323 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T121945-1

WESTERN Province: Parents seek a part-
ner having post graduate degree for their 
daughter who is a Buddhist/Govi born in 
1978 October, 5’ 6” tall pretty and Doctor. 
Engineer, Lecturer, Accountant. Executive 
(graduate). B13303 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121392-1

WESTERN province Bodu Govi parents 
seek partner for their daughter living in 
Australia (Australian Citizen) well educated 
(CIMA, CPA) working as an Accountant, 
fair, 5’ 3”, divorced from a brief marriage as 
complaint. No children. Only brother an Ac-
countant living in UK. Email- c.pathirana@
yahoo.com B13322 C/o Sunday Times, 

P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121925-1
WESTERN province, Budhist, Govi caste, 

29 years of age, 5’ 3” in height, beautiful, 
only daughter in the family employed in a 
European country. Computer Software En-
gineering graduate. (BSc-IT). Legally sepa-
rated from a fraudulent marriage existed 
only for 3 months. retired state staff officer 
parents seek a virtuous son below 35 years 
of age with permanent employment and 
domiciled in one of the countries, i.e (Italy, 
France, Germany and Switzerland). No bar-
riers. B13295 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T121197-1

1991 April born Matara Bodu Govi 5’ 9” in 
height Research & Development Design 
Engineer fair complexioned handsome son 
parents retired Bank Managers seek beau-
tiful daughter a Doctor, Engineer, Account-
ant or suitably employed or pursuing higher 
studies in related areas of similar caste & of 
respectable family background. He is also 
hoping to pursue MSc. degree. Owns com-
plete 2 storied house in Matara town new 
vehicle & other assets. Kanya star sign, 
Visha neketha, Raksha gana non malefic 
horoscope. shewavidanaprp177@yahoo.
com G13292 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T121093-1

1991 October Western Buddhist govi 5’ 
7” Moratuwa Campus Engineering final 
year student son. Retired parents seek 
educated daughter. Sister a MBBS Doctor. 
G13297 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121229-1

52 yrs. Sinhala Buddhist in vehicle business 
seek wealthy partner who can extend help-
ing hand. Age more or less. Obese or with 
any kind of appearance considered. No bar-
riers. Write your self with contact number: 
G13346 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122454-1

A Colombo Bodu Govi family with reputed 
commercial ventures. Having Millions worth 
properties, seek for their six feet height. 
Holder 6’ height, 29, fair, six figure monthly 
income, a fair girl, desiring to be a good 
housewife. No bars. Horoscope available. 
propvij2016@gmail.com G9404 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T88479-2

AFFLUENT G/B aristocrat family renowned 
land proprietor/ Lawyer father seeks an ab-
solutely beautiful girl (MBBS/ Engineer/ Law-
yer) from similar background for their eldest 
MBBS Doctor son 28 yrs old 5’ 10” height 
N/S TT handsome & smart and inherited 
with family details and horoscope to slm-
prop1989@gmail.com. G13276 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T120405-1

AN Educated well-mannered fair pretty age 
below 45 marriage partner uphold Srilankan 
culture for divorced (plaintiff) brother with 
academic & professional qualifications, well 
employed in Sri Lanka in a higher manage-
rial position. No encumbrances, Smart & 
young looking kind hearted Sinhalese Govi 
with excellent, desirable qualities, N/S, T/T, 
48 years 5’ 8” cast religion differences im-
material. Please respond with full family and 
contact details. Email: shm1899@yahoo.
ca, (Western & Central provinces preferred). 
G11575 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T106877-1

AN affluent, respectable, Sinhala, Buddhist 
family of a respected ancestry, of Colombo 
city, wishes to find a young lady from a re-
spectable family from Colombo, for marriage, 
to tall, handsome, well mannered son. He 
is 30, does not smoke or consume alcohol, 
highly educated with a PhD (University edu-
cation in U.K.) and the major shareholder of a 
company. He will inherit considerable wealth, 
including a house and commercial buildings 
in Colombo. Please E-mail all relevant de-
tails to, confidentialproposal@hotmail.com 
G12786 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T115180-1

Age 27 5’ 11” B.Sc Mechanical Project Engi-
neer son. Mother in executive grade employ-
ment in science field seek fair complexioned 
daughter. He owns house close to Colombo 
& valuable properties. From a entrepreneur 
family preferred, kumbranasinghe99@gmail.
com G13347 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T122459-1

B/G Parents seek a kind hearted loving and 
religious daughter for their son 36y, look after 
their disabled son who is in a wheel chair he 
is employed and Financially Stable please 
respond to hgj825@yahoo.com G13351 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122493-1

B/G parents seek for their son born 1989/
Feb. 5’ 8”, graduated from Moratuwa univer-
sity, Electronics Engineer, now doing MSc 
in Canada till next August. Suitable partner 
willing to migrate. Reply with horoscope. 
G12126 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T110448-1

BADULLA Sinhala Buddhist Karawa par-
ents seek for there only son 24, height 5’ 
5”, Assistant Superintendent of a plantation 
company, having a car inherits an upstair 
house, 40 acres land, pretty bride from simi-
lar background to be proposed for a future 
marriage with in two years. Only daughter 
married to a company Executive. G12799 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T115264-1

BORN 1987, Upcountry Buddhist Govi, BIS 
(UK) graduate son. Seek Shani 7 partner. 
Currently abroad or planning to migrate per-
sons preferred. samarasinghe57@hotmail.
com G12116 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T110411-1

BUDDHIST mother from business fam-
ily seeks for only son 32, a suitable partner, 
preferably able to manage a fabric store. 
Email: venture.comp@gmail.com G12589 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T113267-1

BUDDHIST parents seek a daughter for 
their son 32 years, 5’ 10” height, good look-
ing and bearing an excellent character, 
professionally qualified and employed by 
an Australian Government Institution and 
owns property and assets. The proposed 
daughter is expected to be below 30 years 
age, qualified (Business, Banking, IT etc.) 
well mannered and pretty, preferably living 
and employed in Australia. Please reply with 
telephone No., horoscope and family details 
to nproposal8417@gmail.com G11560 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T106756-1

BUDDHIST, Govi parents seek for their 
1984 year born 5’ 10” handsome son work-
ing as a Senior Computer Engineer in a state 
agency in America, with PR, a suitable pretty 
partner below 26 years, height not below 5’ 
3” from a respectable family. English edu-
cated from Sri Lanka, America or Canada. 

Differences not considered. email: rada-
karu@yahoo.com. 0112 789844. G12139 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T110495-1

BUDDHIST, Karawa Pensioner (Bank 
Manager) father and mother in an execu-
tive grade post in a state Finance institution 
seek for their 1986 June born 5’ 6” B.Sc MBA 
graduate Software Engineer son attached to 
an International Company in Colombo draw-
ing a high salary, inheriting a house property 
close to Colombo from his parents, owning a 
new car, without any encumbrances, a suit-
able pretty educated partner. Differences not 
considered. Write with copy of horoscope & 
telephone No. G12417 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T112127-1

CHRISTIAN Govi 5’ 8” 1989 born son of a 
multi-national company Director, employed 
as an executive BSc(Hons), MBA, seeks a 
Christian pretty educated bride. Email: saap-
roposal@gmail.com G12979 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T116856-1

CLOSE by Capital City. Buddhist Govi Nov. 
1986. Height 5’ 6”. Smart. Software Engineer 
(First class) from Moratuwa Campus B.Sc 
graduate Currently reading for PhD in USA. 
Devoid of all vices only son with assets. Re-
tired parents seek educated pretty virtuous 
daughter, visiting in April 2017 for holiday. 
Write with horoscope, Contact number: 
G13355 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122516-1

COLOMBO - 35 years, 5’ 5” tall, Senior Ex-
ecutive, divorced seeking an open minded 
person for marriage differences are imma-
terial. No letters please. TP. 0114368671 
G12870 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T116159-1

COLOMBO Bodu/Govi 1980 Royalist 
Australian M.B.A Bank officer fair decent 
religious married legally separated lasting 
only for one day (only registration) 5’ 9” Pu-
sha Nekatha Deveni Padaya Ku Gu Ra 8th 
house seek kind daughter by retired parents 
all details with horoscope copy. G13290 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T120993-1

ENGINEER resident in England with PR, 
age 47, legally separated from his former 
marriage seeks pretty partner able to take 
decisions on her own willing to reside in 
England. amh1934@live.co.uk AMH1934@
LIVE.CO.UK G11417 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T105822-1

G/B parents from respectable family seek a 
pretty daughter for their only child son 29, 
5’.6” fair and smart LLB Attorney practicing 
in Colombo. Reading for LLM UK. Studied in 
a Colombo leading Buddhist School having 
many school carrier records. He inherits a 
valuable house in Nugegoda and vehicles 
and other means. Director of the family 
owned established business. Brought up in 
family affection under all the cultural values. 
Write with family details and copy of Horo-
scope. ctyt8816@gmail.com G13350 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122483-1

G/B professional mother from a respectable 
family seeks a smart, amiable, well man-
nered professional daughter for only son, 
professional, 33, 5’ 7”, employed overseas. 
Please respond with copy of daughter’s 
horoscope or contact details to goldenhar-
vest555@gmail.com G13356 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122519-1

I am Buddhist Govi, legally separated & with 
Executive grade employment in Colombo. 
Own assets & properties. Seek educated, 
attractive, very fashionable, below 44 part-
ner for marriage. No barriers & dowry not 
expected. Call yourself. 0117903993 bnis-
han27@gmail.com G13045 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T117422-1

KANDY - Up country: Parents seek a pretty 
suitable daughter less than 29 years, with 
slim body in the same caste of their son 
who is a Buddhist/ Govi, born in 1984, 5’ 
4” tall, handsome, Executive Engineer in a 
government board. Teacher/ Doctor profes-
sions preferred. G11813 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T108518-1

KURUNEGALA, Buddhist Deva parents 
seek for their 25 year 5’ 4” handsome eld-
est son with CIMA, ACMA, ACCA & MBA 
presently working in a foreign country in an 
Audit Company, owning shares in a graph-
ite company holding a directorship in this 
country seeks suitable pretty partner. He will 
be visiting Sri Lanka in April to finalize wed-
ding arrangements. Parents are expecting a 
response from a suitable family. Write with 
copy of horoscope. 037-2298798 email: aga-
thisistars@yahoo.com G11947 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T109590-1

LOOKING for a healthy Disabled Partner 
who is living abroad for long term relation 
ship until end. I was born 1962 5’ 1” simple 
poor religious and healthy. Contact lsplak-
shman0@gmail.com G13363 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122731-1

MALAY parents seek professional partner 
for son 33 years, 5’ 2”, working as a Man-
agement Accountant in Colombo private 
firm. Mail full details azmi7869@gmail.com 
G12982 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T116879-1

MOTHER Teacher seeks an educated and 
pretty daughter for her son who lives in Aus-
tralia born in 1990, Galle, Buddhist/Karawa. 
5’ 1” tall. G13302 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121386-1

NEW Zealand citizen G/B parents seeks slim, 
kindhearted daughter for her academically 
and professionally qualified son, height 5ft 6”, 
33 yrs, employed as a Food Scientist. Reply 
only by email with horoscope. agaschitra@
hotmail.com G13337 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122391-1

NUGEGODA, B/G mother seeks for her 
1971 year born, 5’ 6”, handsome son, own-
ing business in Colombo & South with hous-
es, vehicles etc., a suitable, pretty, educated 
daughter. Kuja/Rahu 7 horoscope. G11399 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T105461-1

OCTOBER 1981 5’ 6” Bud/Govi IT graduate 
of Malabe-Information Technology Campus. 
Employed as IT consultant in a reputed 
Company in Australia. Fair complexioned 
pleasant, virtuous son. parents seek a 
daughter educated, pretty, fair complex-
ioned, virtuous very fluent in English, willing 
to migrate Australia No barriers. Send details 
with horoscope. Email; scprop2017@gmail.
com G13332 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T122320-1

PARENTS are looking for a bride in Aus-
tralia or New Zealand for their son 1988 
May, handsome 5’ 8” (B/G) past studied in 
Ananda College, Colombo, after studied 
(Diploma in Hotel Management in New Zea-
land) now working as a Hotel Supervisor in 
New Zealand. If you are interested please 
reply with family details, contact no., horo-
scope. Email- ishanicml@gmail.com, Con. 
No. 0112830281 (after 9.30pm) G11979 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T109826-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous beautiful daugh-
ter compatible with Kuja-7 and Meena Lagna 
for their only son who was born in 1980, Bud-
dhist/Govi Bentota area, 5’ 7” tall, wealthy 
business family member and handsome. 
G13299 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T121325-1

POLONNARUWA January 1984 Buddhist 
Govi (Walaw) height 6’ 1” educated at a lead-
ing college in Kandy, worked at a reputed 
Audit-firm in Colombo now a businessman 
with own house car and other assets. Mother 
seeks a beautiful kind daughter (teacher 
preferred.) G13336 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122379-1

RESPECTABLE G/K parent living abroad 
seeking an academically qualified son from 
a very respectable family living in Canada or 
USA for their very pretty educated well em-
ployed daughter born in 1979. Please reply 
with family details to canprop16@hotmail.
com G13277 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T120446-1

RESPECTED Muslim parents from Co-
lombo seek for their professionally well Es-
tablished UK Honours Computer Science 
Degree and Canadian CISM Management 
Associate’s degree holding 35 years old 
very fair handsome 5’ 9” divorced son work-
ing as an Operations Manager for a super 
luxury hotel chain in Jeddah. We are looking 
for well mannered pretty bride from respect-
able Moor or Malay family overseas propos-
als also welcome. fancyazeez@gmail.com 
G13326 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T122078-1

ROMAN Catholic parents from Ja-Ela and 
father presently employed in abroad in Sen-
ior Managerial level searching a partner for 
their son for relationship end tours for a mar-
riage, born in 1990. He is professionally qual-
ified and handsome height 5’ 9” as well as 
presently working in a leading Company in 
Executive level. Please contact 011 2237494 
or palitha6@gmail.com G13318 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T121867-1

ROMAN Catholic parents residing in Co-
lombo suburbs seeking an academically or 
professionally qualified daughter for 1988 
Born, 6’ professionally qualified only son with 
double degrees (CIMA & MBA), only heir to 
all family wealth. Employed in a Manage-
rial capacity in an export company. Caste & 
creed immaterial. Reply with all family par-
ticulars. Email. frhp88@gmail.com G13324 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122064-1

SEEDUWA Father Govi, Mother Catholic 
Buddhist 37 5’ 4” communication business-
man (Kuja 2) son, Seek partner. Religious 
differences not considered. G13294 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T121192-1

SINHALA Buddhist, Karawa, Electronics 
Engineer BEng. (Hon), MEng. (Nus/ Foreign 
University) attached to Colombo reputed IT & 
Engineering Company. 31 years, fair, hand-
some, 5’ 8 1/2” height, TT/NS, well man-
nered, soft spoken, coming from a respect-
able family in Colombo. Father company 
Director, mother Teacher. Inherits substantial 
assets within Colombo. Seeks a pretty, slim, 
fair, educated partner between the age 23-28 
from similar family background. Differences 
immaterial. Kuja 12 Rahu 7 in horoscope. 
Send H.C., family details & telephone num-
bers to kd8460@gmail.com 0112737322 
G9632 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90229-2

SINHALA Govigama Roman Catholic par-
ents seek pretty well mannered daughter 
for their teetotaler son 27 years 5’ 8” hand-
some educated in leading college in Co-
lombo. Law Graduate and a fully qualified 
professional Accountant. Employed as a 
Manager in a leading Company in Colombo 
drawing handsome salary. Owns house and 
vehicle and will inherit substantial other as-
sets. Please reply with family details to: 
nsmarriage1989@yahoo.com G13357 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T122526-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Father Durawa & moth-
er Karawa 5 1/2 in height 27 years Engineer 
son parents seek employed partner. Teach-
ers preferred. G13341 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T122411-1

UP country Govi Bodu Kandy qualified from 
a respectable family back ground Honours 
Graduate 5’ 7” in height good looking, very 
healthy owning properties highly skilled vo-
calist & musician also possessing of multi 
talents in Artistry very kind with respectable 
character held high prestigious posts also 
gained a renowned name or well as a social 
worker seeks partner engaged in academics 
also sensitive, kind, qualified & beautiful less 
than 49 years of age. Also consider widows 
or those legally separated if from a respect-
able family. G11935 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T109380-1


